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representatives of civil society, ini some On the whole, print-based media tended
cases none whatsoever. The range of to provide much more coverage than
topics discussed was similarly narrow. their broadcast counterparts. However,
Most news items focused on events as a percentage of the total news items
occurring at, or officiai statements from, produced during the monitoring period,
the AIPEC Summit i Auckland. broadcast media offen provided more

APEC coverage.

B. Comparative Analysis Topie
The following discussion is a The topic category was a critical aspect
comparison of key reported resuits under of these studies because as media
the categories of anount, topic and researcher Bernard Cohen has stated: the
sources. Detailed fmndings and media "may flot be successful much of
discussions for each of the researched the time ini telling people what to, think,
countries can be found below. but tthey are] stunningly successful in

telling readers what to think about."'
Amount This said, our results suggest that the
Not surprisingly, New Zealand, the boundaries of debate in the selected
APEC Summit host country, provided media were narrow.
the most extensive APEC-related
coverage - the largest amount of Despite the fact that the New Zealand
coverage was 18.5% of the total news media provided the greatest amount of
reported on the TV One nightly news coverage, they did not provide much
broadcast, and the average coverage space for alternative issues or
from the three monitored sources was perspectives. Indeed, although the
14.8% of total coverage. People's Summit wasn't excluded fromn
On average, the media analyzed ihe the coverage altogether, it appeared to be
remaining six countries devoted îess of marginal concern to the media
than 5.0% of their coverage to APEC- analyzed. This translated into minimal
related news. In some cases, tjhjs opportunities to, raise such issues as the
percentage dropped below 1% (iLe. 0.7% environment, culture or labour concerns.
for El Universal i Mexico and 0.6% for For exaznple, The New Zealand Herald,
The Thai Rath i Thailand). Ini Canada despite producing 301 total APEC-
the media analysis provided little related news items, failed to ever cover
coverage of the Summnit. For example, these subjects, as a mai topic and i
onlyl12 items appeared in the national total, the environment, culture or labour.
newspaper, The Globe & Mail,! which is concerns received were coded as 2.6%
surprising given its strong business of the 'mentioned' topics.
focus.

The violence i East Timor was a main
After the New Zealand media, the most topic of discussion in most media we
APEC-related cc>yerage as a percentage examined. The selected Canadian
of total coverage was found in the four media tended to mention APBC only i
print media selected ftom the Philippines
(4.3%-on average). 1'Bernard C. CohenTePssadFriL

Policy Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press,
1963, pl13.
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i with East Timor
-,migrants. It is
ndonesian media
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rhe voices
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other

economics, the politics of trade and events
at the Summit. East Timor also was a
topic of some importance to most of the
media examined. A more qualitative
analysis is required to understand to what
extent connections were made between
free trade and human rights in this regard.
Furthermore, it is uncertain at this point
whether or not the atrocities occurring in
East Timor diverted media attention away
from other concerns of civil society.
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Context
A. APEC, .Media and the The Asia Pacitic Foundation of Canada2

Construction~ of~ News produced the only found study i 1998 .
199 mrkd he1011 anniversary of the The authors exaniined a wide variety of

1999ti of theC sia ai Eoo media from Canada, comparing them
foration oft(Asia) The(~{I CoIiOItio with each other, with several American
proopethopprunt forC) Thembe newspapers and with papers from, mostly

nations to discuss ways of removing wnamedIh1 Asia coftrishe ana4ia
barriers to international trade i the ahilyctclofheCndn
Asia-Pacific regon Th 'fe trde newspapers for their lack of attention to

debae l a eate ~m at~ ~Canadian trade policy and AIPEC'sdebte s aheaed ne t tis oin in4G eleanc toCanada." But what
history -highlighted by the recent particularly vexed the authors of the
protests wbiçh shut down the World study was coverage of hiuman rights
Trade Organization meetings in Seattle issues wbich, according to the report, the
in December 1999. Canadian media were preoccupîed with.

Propnens o th glbalmaretpaceThe Anmerican and Asian newspapers on

Prguee ta cftien b1enea1 marethe the other hand were praise4 by the
arge tlvatl ofostacens tofee tra an Fudion as they avoided human

remal ofobstaerld eme aree rie ridglits concerna and ' 4adopted a more
that thi woreonome h e pimeo analytic approach" that focuse4 on "~the
major mLarkes tom~ the popening ofhr substance" of trade liberalization.

off etbyte c sr epr se t by th B . e i U se of Sources
detrioatig halt, afey ad wgesof Mass mdathroughiout the wo4d are the

destuctin o uniue ultues.This beng the case, itis ipr te 

Surnmits have for soeyearsbeen a particular rersCltatioof ralSy
lighnin rodfôrprotst.Thiswasrepresentations that are highily

clealy dmontratd duingthe 997constructed and the resi4t ofa whl
APECSummt inVanouve, Caadahost of decisions about what is

to voice their concerns.legitimate source ofinomtnad
'Vho is not.

with eents sch as he 199 APECmedia rely heavily onofialsucsn
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all types of news discourse.3 Sources
from govermment, business and those
representing expert opinions -. e.
academics. scientists. medical
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Il. Research and accountability, and standards of
Methodology i'ualiti professionalism.

A. Introduction B. Methodology
Using content analysis re search The folwn section outlines specific
techniques, the study aimed to mtoooisue ntedsg n

inetigate différences between various immedoloie ofe in tmedin monrn
media in seven APEC countries in h ipoetatofhsm4amntrn
following areas: the ovèrail amount of Poet
coverage devoted to APEC, the origin of SuyDsg
tnews e, the ost freuetl, use For the purposes of this study, APEC-
toes gere sfcus ofne tes the SUCSSd related news items are any news items

-inludngnews i business sections-

The findigs presented are based on the mentioning the Asian Pacifie Economic
data collected by individual intrn Coopeiration. News media were
placed in each country. Whfile some1 foloin forie P Cnada itmntea
attempt at comarative anlsi a beii Mallayia M ico, N ew C aandns
made, an inter--coder reliahility test, a Malysia d Mexico lewand.
test for consistency between the Piipns n hiad

performed. Further, content analysis I each country, youth itm researchers
provides only a snapshot of the coverage eeisrce oslc n ao al
produced by a given medium durlng a nw&~stprtdtol one raiajwsbor 4aily
particular turne period and it requires nd~a one dio news broadcast

subjective~~ ~ ~ dn oeteeisions bu hc otn eerhr es bnsruact
is relevant and how it shudbeseettemdaht acdtehiet
categorie.nme fpole ahmdu a

Prior to dèparting for their repctv nonitored for a 17-.day period that ea
plceensthe Interns participated in Mouday, August 30t and ended

two serninars to explore a range of ensaSpmbr1t19,
media issues that influence what icuie

infomaton nd nalsisis resnte asResearchers were encouraged to consu1t

onthe t socith e c n m c a d oi c possible im portant pu l c t o s( ch a
contxt f th contryin ueston.weekly or month4y maaie) or

Thee emnas halegethe n~otion of broadcasts (such1 as çiirrent affau's
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ion of news,
ý.C-related
-d the overail
,adcast segments
rn during the

the news
)ken down

*Local Reporter/Wter - news
item originated within the news

*mediumi in which it appeared.
*Other Newspaper - news item

taken ftom another national or
international newspaper or
broadcast medium.

*Other - origin could flot be
coded under the above
categories.

Focus
Researchers attempted to categorize
news items as event or issue focused.
Issue and event were defined as follows:

- news items that focused
, on the sDectacle of

images
avel or

ýused
ce of

u
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that appeared frequently. When these conditions, health and safety,
other categories remained sizable (over wages.
10%) the coding sheets were consulted *Human P4ghts Issues - civil and
and wbere possible new, po*tcoded political liberties - freedom of
categories were developed aftr data was speech, fair elections, etc- the
returned to IMPACS. concerns of citizens iucluding

chiI4 labour, women's rights,
" LW.onomic Issues - economic poverty, discrimination -

indicators (GUI>, inflation, excludes Ethnic/Minority below.
interest rates) economic a Environmentdl Issues -
planning, government spending, environmental degraaton,
IMF bailout packages, 4ebt, preservation and laws and
financial crisis, trade policy and regulation.
law, a Informal Sector Issues - the

" Business Issues - company issues and concrna of paants,
profiles, profit and corporate mlinoa tdes

debt/merges/businessstrategysibsistence amrfseen
export strategy. etc.

" Cultural Issues - im~pact of free a Ethnic/Minority - rIligioiis,,
trade on national culture, aboriginal, ethnic groiup interests.
domnination of Western values, a Oither - topics that could not be
intellectuaI property rights. coded according to the above

" Poli tis of Trade - news items categories. Post cdd
which fcsdon theç negotiation

procss athr tan te sbstnce Sources~
of the ise.Ti aeoySucsaetepol risiuin
iaccoudesatderspaecognztsfrifrain ore

relation, and dilomacy.the course of a news item. earhs

the~ ~~ poesi odo a egthsource type wsqiIted or etod

its otetialeffctson ntioal frstin he nws tem

soverignty
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ntives of a Politica! Party - spokesperson
ies). for political party, flot speaking
mnal as govermment.
includes a Ethnic/Minority - niinorities
it act including aboriginal people,
ýuch as the IMF, religious and ethnic minorities.
and the WTO. a Labour - representatives of
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111. eseach Fiding

A. New Zealand - Researcher: Lindsey Parry

diverse range of issues. These issues

L Disc!ussion included suçh things >as the trafflc and
IMPACS' researcher Lindsey Parry se<,urity probkems created 1by the

chsetheemedia fo nlss h e Summi4 Bill Clinton and his movements
Zelad erl, V ne adradio in New Zealand and generaI dicsion

staton ZB.Durng he 7-da ofgloaliatin. lthugh the People's
mntoring period each edîtion of the Sumfmit was the 7th iuost feun

from TVQne was also monitored. An, sigfl2ficant way. Inlu ,whl ua

Lat WilimsSo, was recorded from lbuthe enwironetadclua
radio sta.tion IZB.ise noa sthyaecnetdwt

APEC, werc not the f'ocus of aynw

Given the fact that th 1999 AE tm

metn okpaei ukad ti otT a ayi p ratise eeasn



affiliated with a variety of concemrs sources used for APEC-related news
comprised just under 7% of ail the items came from traditionaily
sources used. The Heraid's coverage marginalized groups.
provided its readers with a
representation of APEC that was in line The Lanry Williîams Show on radio IZB
with viewpoints of governments, aiso focused heaviiy on the Indonesian
business and APEC itseif. government sponsored terror in East

Timor. And once again, business and
The saine can be said of the TV and economic issues, the politics of trade and
radio coverage that were exaniined for the officiai summrit itself made up the
this study. TV One's coverage of the bullc of the discussion during this time.
newscast, tended to be centered on I fact, this program did flot maise any of
events. Lt focused much of its attention the concerns of civil society whatsoever.
on the horrors occurring ini East Timor, The People's Summnit was not
the preparations made for the APEC acknowledged, nor were labour issues,
event itseif and the movements and the environment or cultural issues. The
statements of U.S. leader Bill Clinton. representation of APEC provided by the

APEC Media Monitoring Report IMPACS
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il. Fkndings

1. New Zea1and Herald

Amont
Duringthe mnitoring period, the New Zealand Herald published 301 articles ref<eig to
APEC and internationl trade issues. In~ total, 17% of ail HietaI4 coverage during this
time was APEC related.

Genre
RQ1ughly two-thlrds (63%) of the Hrl'scoverage was of the news variety. Features
and Opinion pieces were the next most freqiuent types ofIAPEC coverage at 17.6% and
13.6% respectively.

Table A. 1 - Genre (ewv Zealand Herald)
N %

News 189 6.
Feature 53 1.

Opinion 41 1.
Other 11 3.7
Editorial 7 2.3
Total 31100.0

"Othr" ncldeda range of-items suha satiriosi fiction, edited tasrpso
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iore issue-oriented items than event-oriented.

d Herald)
N %

138 45.8
103 34.2
37 12.3
23 7.6

301 99.9

profiles, corporate profit, debt or mergers etc.) was the
topic during the monitoring period at 15.9% of story
ws of APEC event 'Preparations', (11.3%) and items
rocess ('Politics of Trade' - 10.3%). 'Cultural Issues,'

ament' did not appear as main topics in any Herald

d Herald)
Main % Ment'd % Total %

48 15.9 49 8.8 97 11.3
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Total 301 100.1 559 100.0 860 100.4

Sources
Govemment sources (local and foreign - 27.6%) were the most frequently used source
types. They were also the most likely of any source to appear first in the articles we
examined. Business sources were the next most accessed source (16.2%), followed by
members of the APEC committee (13.2%). Those source types most likely to provide
alternative perspectives on APEC were accessed much more infrequently. For example,
people representing ethnic or minority groups made up less than 3% of the total sources
appearing in the Herald. The same goes for representatives of NGOs, Labour groups and
protestors. Together, these groups comprised about 7% of all source types.

Topic A.5 - Source (New Zealand Herald)
1"Source % 2 Source % Total %

Government 68 28.3 26 26.0 94 27.6
Business 38 15.8 17 17.0 55 16.2
APEC Committee Member 32 13.3 13 13.0 45 13.2

Other 15 6.3 8 8.0 23 6.8

Vox Pop 16 6.7 5 5.0 21 6.2

Expert/Academic 9 3.8 10 10.0 19 5.6
Local Business 14 5.8 3 3.0 17 5.0

Other Media 11 4.6' 5 5.0 16 4.7

Police/Legal 8 3.3 4 4.0 12 3.5

Political Party 6 2.5 4 4.0 10 2.9

Ethnic/Minority 8 3.3 2 2.0 10. 2.9

NGO 8 3.3 1 1.0 9 2.6

Protestors 3 1.3 0 0.0 3 0.9

Labour 2 0.8 1 1.0 3 0.9

Other Transnational Organization 2 0.8 1 1.0 3 f!.9

Total 240 99.9 100 100.0 340 9.

2. TV One

Amount
New Zealand's TV One broadcasted 373 items on its newscast of which, 69 (18.5%)
were APEC related.

Genre
The majority of APEC-related items appearing on TV One during the monitoring period

were 'News items.'~
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nre (TV One)
N

60 87.0
9 13.0

69 100.0

V One News.

were split between: Event,

)
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Table A.8 - Topic (TV One)
Main % Ment'd % Total %

East Timor 21 30.4 -7 5.8 28 14.7

Preparations 11 15.9 1 0.8 13 6.8
Bill Clinton 10 14.5 1 0.8 11 5.8
Politics of Trade 4 5.8 17 14.2 21 11.1

People's Summit 4 5.8 5 4.2 9 4.7
Other 4 5.8 0 0.0 4 2.1
Economic Issues 3 4.3 5 4.2 8 4.2
Business 2 2.9 2 1.7 4 2.1

Profile of Leader 2 2.9 3 2.5 5 2.6
Security 2 2.9 0 .0.0 2 1.1

Human Rights 1 1.4 27 22.5 .28 .14.7

Non-Affiliated Events 1 1.4 6 5.0 7 -3.7

Traffic 1 1.4 1 0.8 2 1.1
Other Concerns 1 1.4 1 0.8 2 1.1
Globalization 1 1.4 0 0.0 1 0.5

Labour Issues 1 1.4 0 0.0 1 0.5

Ethnic/Minority Issues 0 0.0 30 25.0 30 15.8

Official Summit 0 0.0 8 6.7 8 4.2

Informal Sector 0 0.0 2 1.7 2 1.1

Other Transnational Orgs 0 0.0 2 1.7 2 1.1

CEO Sumnmit 0 0.0 1 0.8 1 0.5

Environment 0 0.0 1 0.8 1 0.5

Cultural Issues 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 69 99.6 '120 100.0 1-90 100.0

Sources
Goverment sources (33.3%) were again the most frequently used source type and most

likely to appear as the lead source (27.6%) in APEC-related items during this time period.

Person-on-the-street, or 'vox pops', was the next most frequent source type (1 3.0%) and

lead source (19.0%). Although NGO's were tied with APEC committee members for

fourth place in terms of overall frequency, NGO's did not appear as lead sources in any

APEC-related TV One broadcast segment." Labour, once again, received minimal air-

time (2.8%).

Table A.9 - Sources (TV One)
1" Source % 2"MSource % Total %

Government _16 27.6 20 40.0 36 33.3

Vox Pop 11 19.0 3 6.0 14 13.0

Other 8 13.8 3 6.0 11 10.2

APEC Committee Member 3 5. 5 10.0 8 7.4

NGO 0 0.0 8 16.0 8 7.4

Ethnic/Minority 4 6 *9 3 6.0 7 6.5

Political Party 3 5.2 2 -4.0 5 4.6
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3.4 4.U
3.4~6.9 0 0.0
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Table A.12 - Topic (Radio Station 1ZB)
Main % Ment'd % Total %

East Timor 13 48.1 3 4.3 16 16.5
Business Issues 4 14.8 1 1.4 5 5.2
Politics of Trade 4 14.8 17 24.3 21 21.6
Other Concerns 2 7.4 0 0.0 2 2.1
Economic Issues 1 3.7 2 2.9 3 3.1
Official Summit 1 3.7 10 14.3 11 11.3
Preparations 1 3.7 0 0.0 1 1.0
Othe 1 3.7 0 0.0 1 1.0
Human Rights 0 0.0 15 21.4 15 15.5
Ethnic/Minority Issues 0 0.0 15 21.4 15 15.5
Other Transnational Orgs 0 0.0 3 4.3 3 3.1
CEO Summit 0 0.0 1 1.4 1 1.0
Traffic 0 0.0 1 1.4 1 1.0
Security 0 0.0 1 1.4 1 1.0
Non-Affiliated Events 0 0.0 1 1.4 1 1.0
People's Summit 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Globalization 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Labour Issues 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Environment 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Cultural Issues 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Total 27 99.9 70 99.9 97 99.9

Sources
Very few sources were used in the broadcast segments that were analyzed. Nevertheless,
government sources dominated all other source types, accounting for almost two thirds of

the voices heard during the broadcast monitoring period.

Table A. 13 - Sources (Radio Station 1 ZB)
N %

Goverrnent 10 62.5

Business 2 12.5

Expert/Academ-ic 1 6.3

Other 3 .18.8

Total 16 100.1

*Only one source was heard as a secondary source, that being 'other.'
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the Iargest audience of any newsttalk on1 protest. As with much television
radio station in the province. The nightly coverg of sucli events, the spectacle
zlews adatt 8:00pmntaid was the story, and the concerns of the

onlythre metion ofthe PECprotestors were flot explored. I all five
Summit dinhg the 17~ days. Thei news items, draina took precedence oyer
Summit itsclf was discussed only in issues.
passing as two of hese items
conçentratedî on the stuation i East Concludlng Remarks
Timor while the othcr focused on thec Thus we sec that the Canadian media.

Chinse rfuges. Oce aainselected for analysis pentda very
govnimntQffiils held a mnopoly lixnited and a very narrow rpeetto

on te arwaes.of APEC,, It should lic noted that al

(TV is a privately owiied nainlendeavours. As such, their goa s1 no
netiwork o>f CaainTV stations. Th oe of pulic service, like the ntoa
late nightational news rodast private boacse in Canada, the CBC,

conaiedfive stories mniiigAPEC. bu o creaasza return on

Timor sitain *hile one 'el wt the international tra4e suey isn't

stes te Cnadan overimntwas entertainiug, it is vcry cmlxadi

taigto pee4the suging of does not make for gooq4iuas

huanbeng.Th fna te fcue
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cher: Me2han Watson-Donald
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official pesetve is usually qiuietly
overookd. Tis oo i hadlyThe process of trade uegotain was

surrisnggivenat kn9cracy ia stili the main topic of the frtitem wbUe the
in nasçent fermn in Inidonjesia - its &ist second was a heavily slanted piece that
democratically elected government was Iisted thec positive spct ofûçrer trade

baeyweclcs olê when the monitoring and participation ini AP~EC uha
took lace.economnic recovery and growth,

increased opportunity and targermakt
Wiêh tsbcgound in mind, it is for export. The negative aspects of rd

apparent from the results of this~ study liberalization were inrdcomleey.
that in gnrlth doeian media And again, all other sorc ypes were

prvddlittle stand axalysis of the absent as goven tsucs h N

APEC-reae coverage to East Timior, Radio Republie Indoeîath

mantopie of dsuion, oneof whc fféred ittle alyi.The cnéec
parote te ofiialviw tatAPEC ia itself was the foçus ofony n

theoterqutig arou satstisfor theman tpco3of te7 itm.The
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mn Newspaper

monitoring period. 22 of these items
il coverage.

articles - 18 of 22 (81.8%). Kompas

I from
were

(9 of 22), while 5 were
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Other 0 0.0 2 6.7 2 4.1
Labour 0 0.0 1 3.3 1 2.0

APEC Committee Member 0 0.0 1 3.3 1 2.0
Total 19 100.0 30 99.9 49 99.9

2. Television SCTV

SCTV broadcast only 5 news items concening APEC. This represents less than two
percent of the total items broadcast during the monitoring time frame (5 of 269). Four of
these items focused on East Timor. All sources quoted were government officials, and all
but one were foreign.

3. Television TYRI Siaran Berita and Dunia Dalam Berita

Siaran Berita (SB) and Dunia Dalam Bertia (DDB) are officially government-sponsored
TV news programs. SB, the national news, carried 4 APEC-related items out of 176
broadcast segments (1.7%) while DDB, the international news, carried 12 out of 222

(5.4%). Together, 4.0% of the news items broadcast during the monitoring period dealt
with APEC-related issues.

Of the 16 story items, 8 focused on the APEC summit, 2 of which these were based on
trade or economic issues. East Timor was the main topic of discussion in 5 items, while
4 others focused on international relations. These items covered such items as security
on the Korean peninsula and US relations with China. Three-quarters of the items
broadcast on these two news programs relied on government sources and 3 of the
remaining 4 quoted sources from the UN, business or politics. Representatives from
NGOs, labour or minority groups were not accessed during the monitoring period.

4. Radio Radio Republik Indonesia (RRl)

Of the 189 stories broadcast during the 17-day monitoring period, 7 mentioned APEC -

3.7%. One piece focused on the Summit as its main topic. Three items were concerned
with East Timor and one was about security on the Korean peninsula. The remainder
covered a range of topics, in the course of which APEC was mentioned. Government.

sources appeared in 6 of the 7 items to the exclusion of all other source types.
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-Researcher: Dorothy Bartozsewski

however, that the results from one
ki, the IMPACS' monitoring day are absent. This being
ini Malaysia, chose said, the Star's APEC coverage at times
for ana1ysis: tended to focus on trivial events such.as
page daily a shopping trip by Bill and Chelsea
an English Clinton, APEC leaders sporting new

ýn; the Sar an "APEC" windbreakers and faxes for US
;1' "A1; (,1x Tif seCUritV Dlans mistakenlv beinR sent to a
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dominated the discourse to the exteut
tht o oe isetigsource was Concluding Remarks

prsn.And as a conseqiuçnce, the The Malaysian media's coverage of
potential negative implications of trade APEC was limited <and superficiat, a

lblzatiop incnncin with APEC trend that secîns evident in government-
were left upbeard duriing the monitoring <x>trolled media.

However, the lack of critical analysis Ii
Raio4, the Eglih languiage station, any of these media cannot be attiue

provicfrd its lseers witb coverage tIhat tQ government contrOl. Further aayi
811e ay sort 0f citical analWsis. is required before this assertion can bc

Instead, the negotiation process and made as it appears from previous
ecoomi isueswere the only topiçs of research, in North America at 1east, ha

discssio. An one agin, ocalandcommercial' iprtvesa nd the intret
frign gvernment representatives, of the business/advertising comnt

aln ith APEÇ officials, were the ofe sev *mriaieopsn

onlysouce tpesgive acess o Rdioviewpoits.
4's airwaves.

1. Uua rn
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N %
21 65.6
il 34.4
32 100.0

riented.
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NGO 1 4.2 0 I 0.0 1 3.8
Total 24 100.1 2 100.0 26 99.8

2. Radio 4 (English Radio)

During the monitoring period, Radio 4 broadcast 120 total items, 6 of which were APEC-
related - 5.0%. All of the items were of the news variety, all originated with the Radio 4
newsroom and all were issue-oriented. Half of the items were focused on the politics of
trade and the other half were focused on economic issues. Local and foreign government
representatives, along with APEC officials, were the only source types given access to
Radio 4's airwaves.

3.Iyl- Malaysia

Difficulties resulted in two key broadcasts being missed during the monitoring period.
Thus the results from this portion of the study cannot be assumed to be reliable.

4. Sa -Malaysia

Amount
The Sr published 31 APEC-related news items -1.2% of the total articles. Once again,
difficulties prevented the monitoring of one day during this period. The results are

therefore tentative.

Genre
All items were coded as news.

origin
The majority of articles (19) originated locally. The remaining 12 were taken fromn wire

services.

Focus
Rouglily two- thirds of the APEC items were 'Issue-oriented.'

Table D.6 -Focus (Malaysia Star)
N %

Issues 21 -67.7

Event 10 - _32.3

Topic
The most prevalent main topic in the Sta during the two-week monitoring period was

'Economic Issues' (32.3%).
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D.7 - Topic (Malaysia Star)
M

omic Issues 1
Timor

in % Men
35.5 2
16.1 0
16.1 0
9.7 3
q 7 'l

:i_

Total
13
5
5
6
5
2
1
1
2
40

63.0
13.0
8.7rz;

32.5
12.5
12.5
15.0
12.5
5.0
2.5
2.5
5.0

100.0

APEC Media Monitoring Report
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Topic
Economic issues dominated the discussion in The Sin Chew Jit Poh (50%).

Table D.9 - Topic (Sin Chew Jit Poh)
Main % Ment'd % Total %

Economic Issues 9 50.0 0 0.0 9 32.1
Other 3 16.7 0 0.0 3 10.7
East Timor 2 11.1 1 10.0 3 10.7
Politics of Trade 2 11.1 2 20.0. 4 14.3
Globalization 1 5.6 2 20.0 3 10.7
Human Rights Issues 1 5.6 1 10.0 2 7.1
Official Summit 0 0.0 3 30.0 3 10.7
Ethnic/Minority Issues 0 0.0 1 10.0 1 3.6
Total 18 100.1 10 .100.0 28 99.9

Sources
Government sources dominated the discussion around APEC.

Table D.10 -Sources (Sin Chew Jit Poh)
l" Source % 2 Source % Total %

Goverment 12 63.2 3 75.0 15 65.2
APEC Committee Member 6 31.6 0 0.0 6 26.1
Other 1 5.3 1 25.0 2 8.7
Total 19 100.1 4 100.0 23 100.0
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:Greg Raikes

discussion. Surprisingly, El Universal,
ioned in long considered a pro-governiment paper,
d the did publish three editonial pieces critical
El of APEC. The pieces were, however,

critical only in that they downplayed the
na" significance of APEC, in particular its
Channel 2, inability to formulate binding
>adcast. agreements.

o handled The "Panorama" mornung show on
rianner. In Radio Acir, a two-hour format show in
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and was consistently siqportive of auy (PRI) was undergoing its first ever
decisions reaclied by the Mexican primary to choose a new leader. Print,
government. Inideed, government voices television and the radio were al
held a total monopoly in Tetevisa's consumed with the candidates ini the run
APEC coverage. up to the vote.

The researcher stationed i Mexico, Mexico had also been hit by a nmber of
through bis intervews wlth local natural disastçrs including floods,
journalists and his own experience, saw earthquakes and hurricanes tbat resulted
the liinited APEC coverage as a in the loss of uauy lives. Inadiin
consequence of scveral factors. Firstly, the Mexican govemment is currently
the majority of pubie i Mexico lias undergoing high level talks with the
little or no background on the history of Buropean Union to formulate a free trade
APEC and the agnait seelcs to pursue. agreement, and this arent is
The media did littie to remedy tbis considered mucli more important that
situatio~n as they provided superficial ~ anything that may have corne out of the
coverage that fl1ed to situate the APEC talks. The reality is that Mexico,
meetings in context. In the esaeoru etthMxingvrmn,
industry, this may be due to econornic seems to fin4 togrecnmco

reaonsintha te mintrernprint cultural connections with Europe rahe
media in Mexico are cniteutly behind that with its Asian counterparts.
the tabloids in sales. Clear1y,
international trd susare uiot the hait ConcIudlng ea s
to draw i edr in suc a race and Given the apaetly symbiti

prastliis is wxhy international nw ut relatonhip hteisbtwnte
tetime was doiaedby the arctes meda n exicoand the oemnt

in East Timor, the henwari the lack of critkal coe eofthe 199

eveuts. lalAE a oaniseorn

Anothe facto to cnsiderwhençditorial staff in any of*h media ha

ass ingte ei coveag of APC were monitord.Thatthe Smi ih

iswa Ah ecle h oa eshv enoesaoe ydmsi

scen. Te APC cnféencemigt cncers i inded stong ossbilt
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articles, 11 of which
-d the total number of
.-items included, yielded
me.

PEC. Of the 11 items, 5
piece and another

came
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RicardRoca's"Paoraa" ornng how broadcast only one APEC-related news item
duigthe monitoing period. This rersn, only 0.5% of the total co'verage (l of 197).

Tis lone news itemi *beised on economlc isusbut also mentioned bsns ocrs
the politics of trade and goaiain

Of 80new sgmets Tlevsabrodcstonly 4 APEC-relaed items (1.4%). Two of
teewere vnt-focused pieces dealig with the President Zedillo's eatuefo

Meioand arrival i New Zeln.A tidpiece noted the initiation of fret trade talks
l*iwpçn Japan and Mexico while the final broadcast announcedêsêveral trade agreets
that Mexico bad signed. No details were mentioncd. In ail fou~r broadcast segments, the
govermet's position was not balane by any opoing sucs
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F. Philippines - Researeher: Malta Santiago

L. Discussion coverage), the potential consequences of
Maita Santiago, the IMPACS' researcher trade liberalization on the environment,
stationed in the Philippines, selected for workers or culture, for example were
lier study three daily newspapers, the overlooked ini favour, it seems, of event-
Manila Bulletin, the Philippine Daily oriented articles focusing on President
Inquirer and the Philippine Str along Estrada. And again, while govemrments,
with a broadsheet devoted to business foreign and domestic were allowed to
issues, Business World. Also examined voice their interpretations .of APEC,
was a news broadcast from Radio DZRH NGO's were relegated to a very minor
and another ftom Puso a TV station. role, appearing in only 4 items. Other

groups representing traditionally
The researchi into the Philippine media marginalized opinions were relegated to,
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available. Similarly, footage or reports providing a very limited selection of
of APEC protests were not broadcast. topics and an almost uniform spectrum

of opinion, the media in tIhis country
Concluding Remarks could in no way be seen to be servng
The Philippine media provided their the needs of s if we take the
viewers with a one-dimensional view of position that it is the duty ofthe media,
APEC, and the potential consequenceso provide a publ
brought about by free trade were not forum for open discussion.
addressed in any meaningfpyl way. By

topic anFa amstunfomspctu

1. Print

Amount
The three most widcly read broadsheets and one business newspaper in the seines
yielded the followiig amount of APEC-related news items ouinc the two-wetk
monitofiou perfod.

Tal1. Print ut Prnt

Total News Items APEC-Related Items %
lanila Bulletin 1,483 58 3.9
Philippine Daily Inquirer 1,047 43 4.1
Philippine Star 1,114 46 4.1
Business World 827 44 5.3
Total 4,471 191 4.3

Genre
The overwhelming majority of the selected articles from these four publications were
news items. The Philippine Star also published 8 opinion pieces, representing 19% of its
APEC coverage. Business World was the lone paper to publish articles (2) in the
feature/analysis category.

Table F.2 - Genre (Print)
News Feature Editorial Opinion Other

Manila Bulletin 44 0 2 4 2
Philippine Daily Inquirer 38 0 2 1 2
Philippine Star 35 0 0 8 0
Business World 38 2 0 2 0
Total 152 4 15 4

Origin - Philippine Dally Inquirer
Because the data for the other three publications was unavailable at the time of this
writing, the Philippine Daily Inquirer will be the lone print item analyzed for origin and
focus. This being the case, the Inquirer relied on wire services for APEC-related news

roughly half of the time (23 of 43 items).
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ing no focus (18 of 42). The
event-focused news (12).

vever, the IMPACS'
ie 5 most frequently
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Economic issues once again were the most frequently focused upon topic. Philippine
politics, which was the next most frequent topic category, refers to articles in which
APEC was mentioned in connection with the local political scene. The violence erupting
in East Timor was often discussed in connection with APEC. The 'President Estrada'
category refers to news items that focused on the president's personality. For example
the article entitled "Kiwi paper says Erap a hit in Auckland" is a piece focused on the
popularity of president Estrada in New Zealand. Finally, WTO items were those focused
on the upcoming World Trade Organization meeting in Seattle. Although the Pcople's
Summit was the main topic of one article, all other concerns of civil society were
excluded from the Inquirer during this time period.

Sources
Table F.5- Top 5 Sources rint)

Manila Philippine Philippine Business
Bulletin Daily Star World

Inquirer
Total Top 5 Sources 53 36 40 54
Foreign Goverrnent 52.8 44.4 37.5 44.4

Local Government 30.2 38.9 50.0 20.4

APEC 17.0 11.1 7.5 .24.1
Business •0.0 2.8 2.5 7.4

Expert/Academic 0.0 2.8 2.5 3.7
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Government sources dominated all other source types. In fact, the top 5 source types,
accessed in these publications, during the monitoring period, were representative of only
a small segment of official source types. Once again, to further examine the range of
sources accessed, and the capacity in which they were accessed (as the first source or in a

secondary capacity), the data from the Inquirer is presented below.

Topic F.6 - Source (Philippine Daily Inquirer)
1" Source % ?."d Source % Total %

Governmerit 25 75.8 5 29.4 30 60.0

Other 4 12.1 3 17.6 7 14.0

APEC Committee Member 3 9.1 1 5.9 4 8.0

NGO 1 3.0 3 17.6 4 8.0

Business 0 .0.0 1 5.9 1 2.0

Expert/Academic 0 0.0 1 5.9 1 2.0

Political Party 0 0.0 1 5.9 1 2.0

Ethnic/Minority 0 0.0 1 5.9 1 2.0

Other Transnational Organization 0 0.0- 1 5.9 1 2.0

Total q -33 100.01 17 100.0 50 100.0

Government not only made up the majority of the sources present but also was by far the

most likely of any source type to appear first in these articles. NGO's were accessed only
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4 times andi only once as the first source while representatives of minoritylethnic groups
appeared only once in a' secondary capacity.

this station
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G. Thatland - Researcher: Andrea Uzans

L icuso were conspicuously absent. For
Andrea Uzans, the IMACS' researcher examlI, cultural issues, the ÇQflcerns of
stahone iTaihwd, anlse the labour or environmerttal issues neyer

follwingmedi durng te peiodappeare4 as main topics i any of the
August 30 -September 15: th Tha Pot' coverage, nor were thcy even

Rath a~ tal-style flew>spaper; the mentioned. Furthermore, 4 of the 5
Bn kPost; and tati we Rado hm rights issues-focuse4 itemns were

Thailnd. oncerned with the situation i East
Tlimor.

The Ta Rt has a abloid ora andi
heav fous n etertinmnt rouhlySimilarly, the 4iversity of opinion as

hal1th paper seems to be deoe orepresenteti by différent source types
entetainent whih my bethewas noticea>ly sae.Roughly, 60% of

piayreasons for its extremely iite< ail sources accesse4 during the
coverge ofAPECdurin themotoring period wererpeenaie

moioig eri4 (6 out of 925 total of government. And, governmein
itemis- 0.6%). sucswr yfrtems ieyt

ape t irat in ar&y news item (70%), an
The BnkoPotonthe other Liand, important position considrn that the
containet 36 APEC-related nesiesfirst source cited generally sesthe em
(3% of its total coverg) duig te2 V of discussion or ohriefae h
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makes up ofl> a
-1 one-hour broadcast. Conclu

Based or
Lemarks
dings ftom this 17-day
,s, in no way could the
produced by these three

distent.
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Table G.1- Topic (Thai Rath)
Main % Mentioned % Total %

Politics of Trade 3 50.0 3 21.4 6 30.0
Economic Issues 1 16.7 3 21.4 4 20.0
Ethnic/Minority Affairs 1 16.7 1 7.1 2 10.0
Other 1 16.7 1 7.1 2 10.0
Official Summit 0 0.0 3 21.4 3 15.0
Human Rights Issues 0 0.0 2 14.3 2 10.0
Globalization 0 0.0 1 7.1 1 5.0
Total 6 100.1 14 99.8 20 ' 100.0

Sources
Once again, the limited overall coverage resulted in the Thai Rath using only a handful of
sources.

Table G.2 - Source (Thai Rath)
1" Source % 2'Source % Total %

Government 2 40.0 2 50.0 4 44.4
APEC Committee Member 2 40.0 0 0.0 2 22.2
Other Transnational Organization 0 0.0 2 50.0 2 22.2
Ethnic/Minority 1 20.0 0 0.0 1 11.1
Total 5 100.0 4 100.0 9 99.9

2. Bangkok Post

Amount
Overall, during the two-week monitoring period the Bangkok Post publi shed 1246 items,

36 of which were APEC-related - 2.9% of all articles were then APEC-related.

Genre
Nearly 90% of the Post's coverage was coded under the genre of 'News.' 'Opinion'

pieces made up the remnainder of the items coded.

Table G.3 - Genre (Bangkok Post)
N %

News 32 88.9 .

Opinion 4 11.1

Editorial 00.0
Peature 0 0.0

Other 0 0.0

Total 36 100.0
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Origin
The vast majority of APEC-related items surveyed during the monitoring period were
taken from news services. Less than 20% originated in the Post's own newsroom.

Table G.4 - Origin (Bangkok Post)
N %

Wire Service 29 80.6
Local 7 19.4
Other 0 0.0
Total 36 100.0

Focus
Most articles appearing in the Pos during this period were 'Issue-oriented.'

Table G.5 - Focus (Bangkok Post)
N %

Issue 30 83.3
Event 3 8.3
Mixed 3 8.3
Total 36 99.9

APEC Media Monitoring Report IMPACS
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Almost 60% of the sources appearing in the Pst during the two-week monitoring period
were coded as 'Government.' Govemment sources were also overwhelmingly the most
frequently used first source. APEC committee members (10.3%) and Expert/Academic
(11.8%) sources were the next two most frequently used sources.

Table G.7 -Source (Bangkok Post)
1'tSource % 2IdSource % Total %

Goverment 25 69.4 15 46.9 40 58.8
APEC Committee Member 3 8.3 4 12.5 7 10.3
Expert 2 5.6 6 18.8 8 11.8
Ethnic/Minority 2 5.6 2 6.3 4 5.9
Other 2 5.6 0 0.0 2 2.9
Business 1 2.8 0 0.0 1 1.5
NGO 1 2.8 2 6.3 3 4.4
Other Transnational Organization 0 0.0 3 9.4 3 4.4
Total 36 100.1 32 100.2 68 100.0

3. Radio Thailand

Amount
During the two-week monitoring period 264 items were broadcast on the selected Radio
Thailand news program. Of these, 10 were APEC-related. Thus, 3.8% of all items on
this news program were APEC-related.

Genre
All 10 APEC-related items were coded as 'News.'

Origin
The researcher was unable to discern the origin of the items and thus coded them as
'Unknown.'

Focus
9 ofthe 10 broadcast segments were coded as 'Issue-oriented' while one was coded
'Mixed.'

Topic
'Politics of Trade' was the most prevalent main topic on the Radio Thailand news

programn making up one-half of the coverage. Three items had 'Human Rights Issues' as
their main topic. Once again, the limited overall APEC coverage during this time period
resulted in many issues not being aired.

Table G.8 - Topic (Radio Thailand)
Main % Mentioned %. Total %

Politics of Trade . 5 50.0 | 6 |33.3 11 |39.3
Human Rights Issues 3_ 30.0 | 3 |16.7 6 |21.4
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IV. ENDNOTES

The opinions in this report reflect a summary of the perspectives within the Youth
Intership Project and do not represent the views of the Canadian Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade or IMPACS.

The eight interns and their respective host organizations were as follows:

Lindsey Parry
Amnesty International - Aukland, New Zealand

Leah Wilis
The Institute for Media, Policy and Civil Society - Vancouver, Canada

*Erin Phelan
Pacific Island News Association - Suva, Fiji Islands

Meghan Watson-Donald
Centre for the Studies on Free Flow of Information - Jakarta, Indonesia

Dorothy Bartoszewski
Aliran - Penang, Malaysia

Greg Raikes
Red Mexicana de Accion Frente al Libre Connercio - Mexico City, Mexico

Margaritha Santiago
Centre for Media Freedon and Responsibility - Manila;- Philippines

Andrea Uzans
The Nation Multimedia Group - Bangkok, Thailand

*While Fiji was the host country for the intern, the intended country for media
monitoring was to be an APEC member country in the Asia Pacific region (Fiji is not a
member country).

" The media monitoring results from Fiji are not reported in this synopsis due to a

conflict of interest - the researcher also acted as a reporter during the study period, and

had two APEC-related articles published in one of the newspapers that was being

monitored.
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